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folI~ dalnk dais ~ loo~a ~p NS to dos~ this ~ - Pm- ii~d¢ moor c~s~-earivt given thei~ rtcml: act/ore to
Pm ruing o~ th~ ~ of camion.

Sublect: I~ Re: URGENT: Can I pass on the MS news?
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Date-08/14/96 10:14:05 AM
Rod: doe= anyone at Lolus lmow about thls? Very in~ to our dlrec~on. Can Ipassiton? Thanks.
Addle, there is some new news on the Microsoft fronL We are pursuing the possibility of
jolntty woddng on ;lava ~ ~ 1. tt appears from #d~ inilfal discussion Microsoft is becoming
.oncemed er~ Ibat we ~ form a ~ronger par~ership with Netscape ~at they
This puts us in a unique position; I suggest we need to navigate a course that offers us a
platform & environment that wl# enable as level a pCayfng field as pos~TNe - and keeps both of
these guy~ on Itm c~ent side. I think we are M! agreed that it Netscape-JavaSoft with us cannot
foster a relationsh~o that attracts a majority of the ISV community - we need to consider the
alternative wi~ regazds to IV~ctosoft. However. in our current voting position we can demand a
lot of shaping to fit our bustness object’yes. In terms of time, I suspect we have less ~ two
months to make this happen. It I~ dear that given the current directions - we will have to make
a choice on the cifent side. Netscape & Microsoft are on divergent paths.
I think Lotus, particularly wiltt our expadence in dealing with and competing ~tith MS, along with all the
Noteslssues, would wa~t. to be in the loop on this ASAP. Thanks.
Noah
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